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FEDERATION OF LO
CAL UNITS NEEDED

(By Dr. C. A. Macrum, president 
Maaier Fruit Grower« Assaetation ) 

Our interest, as fruitgrowers, lie« 
the formation of our organization con
trolling the preparation and market 
Ing of the North «restera fruit crop. It 
is generally ac««pted that the general 
marketing organiaation shonld have, 
•s a foumlatiou. a federation of the 
tosai cooperativo associations, they in 
turn controllii« the output of their 
*■*»■■■1«—_ ,T ___ _
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The l«M*al Hsaociation is. then-fore, 
Mie important part of the structure 
and its control, ownership and hold
ings must lie in Ou* hands of the grow
er members. Pride of ownership be
gets an intereat in th«* association 
will ch can be had through no other 
pwaits. the grower is running his own 
buainess and is tn ao danger of becom
ing a peon, which might obtain if the 
to«»l association was under outside 
■usntiership.

C<Mi|M*ratiim reaches nltiniate suc- 
eess when every grower In th«* dtstrict 
is a member of tin* local association. 
It is an Ideal condition but one seldom 
attained.

.Most of us growers who are inde
pendent are not so because we ar«* 
exercising our constitutional rights, 
but because we are not satisfle«l with 
aoaie partiuuiar phase of. tlie manage 
moot or we have 1*1**«-« of our own I 
Which we hold to be paramount. Well, 
•Ince we can do mor«* constructive 
work on the inside witli tin* ballot 
than we can on the outside with n 
banner, let's join our association nnd 
put forth our views, have th«* jiartlvu- 
lar things w«* don't ilk«* changed or 
our suggestions adopted. If our ideas 
are right the ballot will show it, if not 
—we have learned something, perhaps.

No district can be partly organised 
anil |>artly indeiM-tident ami reach a 
ftlll measure of Huccesa lieraUM- each 
is competing with the other in the 
marketing and sale of tlie same prod- 
uct. and we know that internal com
petition in business is—what Sherman 
said. Every firm we do business with 
belohgs to his trad«- association, th«* 
box man, tlie pa|s*r man. the spray 
man, the clothier, tlie grocer, all have 
ttietr associations. Tin* fruitgrower 
must cooperat«* to prot«-et ills own 
ittereata.

Ix*t us lay nside our own Ideas and 
Jilin our . local association, get behind 
it and push, but leave tin* carpenter 
tools at home.

means of protection to the growers.
Pruning may be employed as an aid 

to disease eoutrol where Judicious 
pruning is prsetieed. It makes pos
sible bolter suecaM In spraying by re- 
laaviag superhoua foliage. Better 
air circulation and au opportunity for 
suuahine to circulate to the inner parts 
of the tree affoRl protection from ex
cessive moi«taro which is favurabh- to 
scab, brown rot and leaf «pot infec
tion.

Trash, leav«*« and «tens« remaining 
from last year ahould lie removed 
from gardeus and flower beds iHxnuse 
they are a source of disease and ia««*ct 
infestation for the coming «eason.

Water In stialloiv low s|>ots on many 
fall sown grain Il«-kls retard the 
growth of the «-pop, and Lu aonie eases 
drown it out entirely. Thi« lack of 
draiuage ran Ik- temporarily remedied 
oft«-n by opening up a small furrow 
with th«- shovel to allow surface water 
to get away. Coat including Work is 
not great, and the increase in the «-rop 
more than pays it.

Orchard «anitatlon means tilt* re
moval of source« of disease and inw*ct 
infeHtation from the orchard. Mum- 
ini«*<1 fruit and dixeaiwd or dead twigs 
mid branch«-« should b«- carefully re- 
movi-d at priming time. This refuse 
together with tlie ordinary pruning« 
should Ik* deHtroyed liy burning. The 
old leave« in th«- orchard, which are 
an impqrtant -miro- of disease, should 
is- plowed under liefore the trees l«*gin 
to come into leaf aud bloom for the 
year.

Brown rot Is the subject of cxi>«»r- 
iment station circular numtier 53 writ
ten by II. 1*. Bar««, «tation plant puth- 
ologiHt. The great loss of st«>ne fruits 
in < iregon last'JlMir prompted th«- pub
lication of tills circular. Result« and 
information secured from flve y«*ars 
of experiment work are Included in it. 

Tlie nature of brown rot and relat«*d 
trouliles, natural «-onditions promoting 
ami retarding growth, and tin- control 
measures ami materials used are main ' 
topices of the circular. This is the 
flr«t material put out on brown rot In 
Oregon for nearly 15 years. The cir- ' 
«•tilar is well Illustrated and like all 
Htntlon circiilnrs Lt 1« distributed free 
to citizen« of Or«uoii on request.

ANOTHER MOSKR
SUSPECTtfAUGHT

A. A. JATNE NOW
IN ARIZONA

Farm Pointers
(From O. A. C. Kxiieriment Station)

White or yellow sweet clover plant
ed early- bi th«- spring on the hill lantls 
in Jacks«m. Jow-plilnc and Douglas 
counties makes excellent pasture for 
cattle and sheep. Stock sometlines 
docx not like th«- Bwvet clovers at first 
but readily acquires a last«- for ft. 
This crop provides enormous amounts 
of pasture during the summer months 
When much of the other pasture is dry.

Wonderful tr«*e cures against insect 
pests and diseast-H by the use of cliem- 
icnls put into tlie soil or even into 
th e tree an- likely to Is- js-ddlt-d atsmt 
the country by men claiming them 
to perform wonders. Hundreds of 
such preparations which have been 
teste<i by s«'ieiit ists have proved of 
valu«* and many of them are found 
be injurious to the liw. l*«-ddlers 
MUeh mati-rials should Is- reixirted 

horticultural authorities

K. of P.N Visit
■Thursday evening, February 14, 32 

members of Waucoma lo«lg<- No. 30, 
Knights of Pythias, motored to Cas
cade Ixtcks to visit Pythagoras hxlge 
No. 4«. A complete team, including 
officers of the lodg«- and guard, exem
plified th«- Knight rank to a <-lnsrf of 
Esquires. After the work Pythagoras 
lodgt- served a delicious lunch, J. II. 
Hazlett being selected as toastmaster 
for tin* HjH-aking which followed. The 
visitors all voted Pythagoras ns-mls-rs 
royal entertainers.

Apple Packing Taught
Tli«> first school for apple packers 

ever held in Portland started Monday 
at the Y. W. C. A. G. A. Kinyon, of 
Yakima. Wash., Is in charge. In a 
six wis-ks' counie students will be 
given complete Instruction In all 
branch«-« of packing and will Is- guar- 
ante«-d jobs with a Yakima flrm.

Shortage of experienc<-d packers Is 
given as the reason for the innovation 
by th«* Yakima man.
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Saturday Specials

Save Fuel — By stopping cracks a- 
round windows and doors with Nu-Met- 
al Weatherstrip which you can 'easily 
put on yonrsei Lumber A
Fuel Company. »20tf

Correct merchandizing
\ realty begins with correct

' lauaua« Wabuqini. Ko dealer can offer 
the buijinJ public better 
USED CABS than the kind 
he chooses to select for his 
stock If iLe is unable to boy $ood i. 
ooM-hsis uiubU to sell^oodones \ 
Out’ASK THE ENVELOPEV*^ 
demands that u>e taka inthCz 
beat-the most slandardones 
-tha kind that will not auffar 
bl} tell inf the trulh about them

Hood River Garage

No. IO Lard..........................
No. 6 Lard..........................
Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb 
Leg of Pork Roast........
Shoulder Pork Roast.....
Loin of Pork Roast.....
Link Sausage, 1 lb. pkg 
Beef Liver....
Beef Hearts -
Pig Hearts....
Cooked Tripe

*

91.35 
....65c 
.....25c 
.....24c 
....2Oc 
....26c 
.... 3 Oc 
.... lOc 
.... lOc 
.... 12c 
...12Hc

MT. HOOD MEAT CO.
C.L HOWARD, Prop. T«l. 4141

Ray Vincent, alias James thxnn. 
altos "Alabam,” suspected eC being the 

i third man in connection with the 
Munier Valley Bank robbery in Nosuas- 

> tier, was isdievt-d under arrest in 
Visalia. Calif., badly s»oim<tod, nevoril- 
ing to a telegram received at Th«- 
I «altos Saturday aftsrsoen by Sheriff 
Chrisman.

Advice« received at The Itollra a 
few days ago indicated that Vinreat, 
known better there as "Alaham.""had 
vMt«xi at the lioiiM- of bto father in 
Visalia in company with twe other 
men and that they drove away, after 
telliug of robberies couimitted iu Ore
gon and otliera planned in Cnliftirato, 
in an automobile Iwaring a Washing
ton lie«-nae number.

Sheriff Chrisman'« in<|uiv Vi- 
«alia wa« just 24 hours too late and 
had been
Pendleton, 
terviewed 
and from 
wherealNtuta.

Tlie answer from VlMlia indicat«*d 
that Bheriff Iiill was hot on the trail 
of the all<-g«-d bandits. Apparently a 
gun Aght «»ccurreti lietween the officer 
ami tlie trio, of which Vincent was a 
party.

Viii<«-nt is said to be the man wbo 
entered the Mosier bank with C. R. 
Willi^ius, confessed holdup man, 
robbed tla* bank of $999 an«i escaped 
in an .automobile, tielieved to have 
been driven by T«-d Mandronas. alias 
"Ted the Greek."* Mandreuna was ar
rested in Portland by Sheriff Chris
man and James McClaskey. O.-W. 
agent, following William«' voluntary 
surrender to the sheriff at Oregon 
City two weeks ago.

District Attorney Galloway ptonn«*d 
to leave for San Francisco and will 
take extradition palters with him to 
force Vincent’s return ' to Oregou to 
fact- tlie batik rolilx-ry charge.

Tile mail raptured in California, ac
eordlug to a inter reixirt, succumbed 
to the wound.

made following a trip to 
where the Wasco sheriff in 
a relative of the suapect 

him ¡earmxi “Ataliam's”

THE WEATHER
Flowers are blooming in profusion 

along the Columbia River highway 
east of here. District Attorney and 
Mrs. John Baker motored to the pro
tected coves along the highway Fri
day afternoon and picked a large 
bunch of bluebells. Yellow dog-tooth 
violets, It is said, will soon turn ex
panses of the copses along the high
way a golden color.

With brilliant sunshine prevailing 
the past several days, the mW-Culum- 
Ida has Iteen made to apitear like late 
March. Many residents have liegtui to 
clear off their garden spaces prepara
tory .to early spading.

Wild flowers are blooming in pro
fusion on hillsides. Lilacs are bud
dings and even the leaves of hydran
gea plants are beginning to open.

The unusually early season is alarm
ing orchardists in some localities, and 
some growers' have discussed the ad
visability of taking out insurance 
against frost damage. The valley, 
however, has never suffered more than 
negligible damage from frosts.

lx*ap Year
(Dedicated1 to the Tienna Shawdta)
At last the tiin«* has come aRLund, 

for which the maidens longed; the 
open season on the bach with whom 
th«* w«M>ds an- thronged. Now four 
long years have rolled away, ain«-e 
girls could take the lead, and woe unto 
the singh- male, wbo fails to give them 
heed.

No need for waiting longer for the 
bashful swain to pop; the girl can put 
th«- qu«*stion, and her prey is aure to 
flop. That girls are getting liolder, 
sure nobody can deny; and with the 
men not on their guard, they'll catch 

- them on thi-gfty.
For now these young Dianas wh«i 

are hunting for a mate, can show men 
many reasons why they should not 
hesitate. The maidens now don't pine 
away for love that's uiirequit«*d; 
they roll tlielr bom-, wear fewer 
lollies; and stalk the man they've 

sighted.
Tlie modern girl knows very well 

the value of her charms; the helpless 
mao. bis h<«ad awliicJMa*«in finds her 
in his arms. And then 
quite aware just how it 
he's hooked and gaffed 
just as easy as a trout.

The p*«ir old iiach, he can't escape 
and might as well forget it. The odds 
are all against him. but perhaps he 
won’t regret it. It’s quite amiss to 
to think a miss, who wants to 
Mrs., will ever make a miss in 
the time for leap year kisses.—F. 
in the 8»*dro Woolley Times.
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St. Mark's Organ Fund Tomorrow
For the benefit of the organ fund ot 

Rt. Mark's Episcopal church a silver 
tea will he given at the borne of Mrs. 
Wallace N. Livingston, Washington's 
birthday, tomorrow. The hours will 
lie from 2.30 until 5 p. m.

Sixteen women of the church will 
take charge of this number of tables 
of bridge nnd mall jong. 
numbers will tie given 
amusements provided for 
do not play these games.

Those having tables 
Trafford Smith. Mrs. A. C. 
W. W. Shay. Mrs. 8. J. Mnore, 
Ralph Bennett, Mrs. A. W. Peters. 
Miss Mary Moller, Mrs. C. N. Ravlin, 
Mrs. Medford Reed, Mrs. Wallace 'N. 
Livingston, Mra. Roger W. Moe, Mrs. 
Joseph Hackett. Mra. D. E. Rand, Mrs. 
G. 11, L. Sharp, Mrs. H. T. DeWitt 
and Mrs. Allyn Button.

Musical 
and other 
those

uro 
lofts.

who

Mm. 
Mrs 
Mrs

un
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Notire of Final AregORl
Notire is hereby given, That the 

derwign«*d. as administrator of the 
fate of Francis M. Depue, d«*reas«*d,
lias filed his Final Account tn said Es
tate In the County Court of Hood 
River County. Oregon, and that said 
Court has by order duly made and en
tered. appointed Saturday, March 22, 
1924. at 11 o'clock a. tn., as the time 
nnd the court room of said court as 
the place, for H«*artng uppn Mid Final 
Acx-onnt and of objectiona thereto, and 
the s»*ttlement thereof; of wbi«b all 
persons lntercst«*d will take due no
tire.

Dated nnd first published February 
21, 1924. O. C. Dean.

Administrator. 
George R. Wilbur, 
Attorney for Administrator f21m!3

Yakima Adding to Storage
A »35.000 addition to the J. M. Perry 

A Co. cold storage plant in Yaktma Is 
being contempl«*«!. according to word 
received In Spokane. It will add stor
age capacity for at least 200 more cars 
of frirtt, giving the plant a ooo car 
capacity.

(By A. D. Mee)
Mesa, Arts., Feb. 4, 1924.

Learning that A. A. Jayne> former 
Hood River attorney, was at Caaa 
Grande, we wuut that way from 
Tucson on our way txck to California 
nia. We found Mr. Jayne at hous* 
Sunday and spent a very pleasant 
hour talking over old timre and of the 
changes which have taken ptace Iu 
Hood Hiver since he left In T911. Mr. 
Jayne has been in Casa Grande for 
Mt yuavs, Mvtog atone and practicing 
law. goiag there on account of his 
health. Ilia three boys are in Califor
nia, A Meo, ehe youngest, taking a law 
course at Stanford.

Hev«mteen mile« ea«t of Casa 
Grande we vtoited the ohi ruins of a 
vtUage prehistoric Indian«. Those 
ruina are the largest of their ktnd In 
exhrtenee and are being preaerved by 
the government, having a man sta
tioned there in «marge. They were 
built some time between MM) and 2.000 
years ago, the exact date not having 
been determined by scientists as yet. 
They had no written language end 
left no records that have enabled ae1- 
ontisU to l«*arn much of their ancient 
history. It to estimated that 20,000 
of these people lived in Kalt and Gila 
valleys. Remains sf their village« are 
found widely Mattered over the derert 
iu these valleys, also extending down 
into Mexico. The Casa Grand«* ruina 
discioæ one four-story building and 
one of three stories, the former the 
taiglM-st strueture over found. It was 
evi<h-ntly intended as a watch tower. 
The lower story, however, was after
wards Ailed up. evMentlv fearing that 
the walla, although flve feet tblck, 
would not hold so higli a structure. 
The roof to gone, as are also the ikxtrs 
Of the second and third «tories. The 
material used was take«» from tlie land 
in that vicinity, being a gravelly clay 
simply laid up in the wall wet as it 
waa dug from the ground, and not 
liaked in slabs or bricks, a« the pres
ent adobe is used today. The Auger 
marks of the builders <*an lie se»*u in 
places. At the top of each story tlie 
walls were leveled and it is thought 
they u«««*d water. for the purpose, 
pouring it tn a trough nlong the wall 
to nee which way the WSR would is* 
low in places.

The timbers used to aupport flixir« 
sud roof were cut from th«* mesquite 
trees with atone axes. There is no ev
idence that they ua«*d metal of any 
kind.

They planted corn and cotton, and 
divert«*d water from die Gila river for 
irrigathtn purjsises. A system of can
al« 15 or 29 miles in length has bren 
traced, the main canals 10 fe«‘t wide 
and three fet-t deep. Tluree were dug 
with stone and wooden Implemtmt« 
and the earth carried out in baaketa. 
The erection of their hous«-« was done 
in the sauu* «low and lalsiriou« man
ner. The thick wall« of the watch 
tower required MOO basket fills for 
each foot.

Tlie construction and general plan 
of the house« of the cliff dweller« are 
«irnilar to those on the plains, and It 
Is thought that environment and evo
lution caused the cliff dwellers to 
move to the lowyr levels. At th«* mu
seum of the state university at Tucson 
are many relics from the cliff and 
plain dwellers, Including ears of corn, 
shelled corn, ItasktHs, ' jsittery, stone 
■nd wooden Implements and a coarm* 
cloth woven from cotton and yucca 
palm Abre.

Preceding the cliff dwellers were the 
cave dwellers, who built uo houare 
and did not, apparently, till the land. 
Two skeletons, one a woman and the 
other a babe, partly mumifled, with 
|>art of the drit-d lleali on th«* Ixiues, 
are In the museum. The skulls are of 
a different shape than the skulls of the 
cliff dwellers, the latter being about 
the Mme as that of the present Indian, 
who claim that tin* cliff dwellers were 
th«-ir ancestors. Muny uew Anda are 
la*iag made every year among the 
ancient ruins.

Tlie road directly w«*st to Maricopa 
and Gila Bend Is an unimproved coun
try road, so we went east from the 
ruins 15 mil«*« to Florence, where the 
Arizona penitentiary is locat«*d, and 
on the highway between. Tucson and 
Phoenix. From Florence to Casa 
Grnnde. and some distance beyond, is 
an irrigated section.- In fact, most of 
the way to Tu<won are farms, mostly 
cotton and bay. Trucks load«*«! with 
cuttoa are m«*l frequently on the high
way, goiug to the «-otton gins, which 
are scattered at various towns 
through ths country.

Turkeys are raise*I extensively in 
Arizona, but are appiirently a surplus 
on the market this year, aa they are 
selling an low as 25 cento a pound In 
«ome of the markets.

At daylight and dusk we saw a f«*w 
jackrabbits along the desert road«. 
t«ut not nearly so plentiful as in east
ern Oregon.

An interesting bird not found in Or- 
<*gon is tlie road runner. They are 
very plentiful in Arizona on the desert 
and dart across th«* road frequently. 
I never saw one Ay except ts aid a 
Jump from one hummock to another. 
It is Mid they can outrun a horse. 
They «re protected by the state, as 
they kill rattl<*miak<>s. gophers, desert 
rots, etc. It is said when they detvci 
a rattler asleep they will quietly sur
round blm with cactus thorns snd 
leave him to starve to death, as he to 
unable to crawl over tlie thorns. Also 
they KimKImM pound the thorns Into 
the snake and kill him. They will 
also attack a snake. Being «piiekcr. 

'they dodge when it strik«-«, and when 
at last the snake ix-i-omea tired and 
starts to crawl away they pounce upon 
It back of the head and pierce It with 
their long, sharp bill.

Wo ramp back as for as Mesa. 15 
miles east of Yuma, where we spent 
the night. The city is apparently 
-about 4.090 or 5.000 with lOO-foot busi
ness streets and well kept modern 
stores. They have a live Chamber of 
Oimmerce and a fr«-e municipal anto 
camp that halts many tourists who 
would otherwise go through to 
Pho»mlx. The ramp Is above the av
erage anto ramps of thia country, even 
of the larger cities.

Resolution Rata* Funny Situation
The Rood River couty grange has 

gone on record strongly against oleo
margarine. The grange adopted a 
reaolutton to the effect, "That It Is 
the aentlmept' of the grangers of this 
valley that they will withhold their 
patronage from all merchanta Who 
deal in dairy substituted.”

The teaolntlon may develop a pe
culiar set of cfrcnmstancea, if strictly 
adhered to. as the Grange Cooperative 
Store, organised and operated 1>y 
granges as other local grocery con
cerns, deals, tn margarines.

Into the Wolf - Pack !
Not once, but time after time defeating 
the menace of the slinking circle. Not 
once,~^«t time after time you’ll gasp and 
cheer al Uie biggeel pielure that ever came 
out ot the famine-lands.

OREGON UTILITIES
WILL SPEND MILLIONS

A Flash Through The Air
White foam scudding from snapping 
jaws—and then— _____ RIALTO Feb 27Wed.-Thur». 1 <*«• 28

N. B. Never have we had a picture 
that we could recommend m thia. For 
sheer thrill and entertainment it 
UNSURPASSED !

Comedy, too. Prices 10c and 35c

(From The Open Window)
The public utility industry of Ore

gon looks for a continuation of the 
substantial Imsiiiess activity of last 
year throughout the coming twelve 
mouths. Moreover, the UtUitlea will 
play a considerable |iart in contribut
ing t<> th«* iMymit* and buHim-s« build
ing activities of the year by putting 
to work somewhere lietween $10,900,- 
ooo and $12.ikio,ooo of new money.

The ne»*ds of Oregon from the 
standpoint of public utility ext>amdon 
are in ex*-e«s of that amount, and the. 
actual volume of new construction, 
reconstruct Um, improvements and ex* 
tensions to Is* provldmi for in the 192-1 
budget programs will lie governed al
most entirely by the ability of these 
util ill«-« to tluance their physical re- 
quiremeuts.

It may be said there never was a 
tins* iu the history of the state when 
the large utility <-orporatlon ex«*«-u-

Tills heavy developmeut program 
will m»*an increasing the facilities of 
(lint <-oiu|muy fully 100 per cent. This 
ex|uoision includes the gigantic hydro
electric davetopaaant on the upper 
Clackamas river, which will have an 
ultimate cairn city of 105,000 horse
power and will coat upwards of $10,- 
090,000. The first unit of 35,000 
horsepower Is to be ready for o|s*ra- 
tlon atsmt the middle of this year.

All of the other public utilities of 
tin* stat«* have extensive programs 
outlined for the coming year. All of 
them run well Into th«* millions ami 
will continue to ad«l to th«* Industrial 
prosperity «if the state for an indef
inite period. *

The slguillrance of torgt* construc- 
tlon-programs among the utilities lies 
In the fact that then«' enterprtoea must 
look far into the future add lay out 
their programs with a view of k«*ep- 
iug well ah«*ad of th«* normal growth 
of the districts they serve, so that 
when the utilities of Oregon anmiunre 
their plans to spend tens of millions 
In now development work each year 
it means that these far-sighted in
dustrial lendeto*f«*el stii’i*TtlOt On*gon 
is to continue going uh«*nd on a sure

tideuce in the eontinued growth and 
development of the state than they do 
at' the present time.

This statement is based up on the 
re<-»-nt public utterances of the leading 
public utility executive« that indus
trial expansion and construction of 
additional pli.vsteal plants and equip* 
inent during the next six or seven 
years will «all for an annual program 
of »10,999,900 or more.

The requirements of the Portland 
Railway, Light and Power t'om|mny, 
the largest utility in the stat<\ for 
the next seven years will be between 
»no,000,000 and *np.<N)i),(MK).

The pu 141c utilities of Oregon have 
nn aggregate investment in the 
of about »150,(MSI,900 at the present 
time, and this wiU Iki duubtod within 
tlie next six or s«*ven years.

Tin* am*ci*ss of the “customer owner
ship’' met I oxi of tinancing home In
dustry seems to Is* assunsi in this 
state, and the volume of public utility 
expansion will Is* determined by the 
measure df success of this, movement 
during the next few years.

1
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Have you »een theft-tube radio set at 
the Rsdlo Shop for ftf-5.00 ? fSl

A production and marketing pro
gram for Oregon's dairy products was 
outlined by dairymen from all over 
the state at the O. A. C. agricultural 
conference, January 23 to 25.

“The furiner's situation is desperate 
and a change of the whole agricultural 
program may be necessary to relieve 
it.” «aid Walter M. Pierce, governor 
of Oregon, in his <>|M-ntoK nddrvaa at 
the conference. “We can successfully 
inrraabe the dairy produce and And a 
market for it in the tost.”

larger herds, registered dairy sires, 
complete eradication of tuberculosis In 
cows, and more leguminous hay for 
dairy cattle were the out standing v^c- 
ommeudations for better dairy produc
tions in Oregon.

In manufacturing, the conference 
r«-eominend«-d Hint quaHty of dairy 
products be emphasized more strongly, 
nnd that th«* exttmsion of cheese man
ufacturing lie encouraged only where 
there is an efficient organization to 
advert is«* and stabilise the product.

All dairyjnen, dairy manufacturers, 
dairy organizations and others lnter- 
est«-«l in dairying were urged 1» give 
tlielr Ilniinclal and moral support to 
prevent the passage of the reft-rt-ndum 
against the dairy products substitute« 
law.

Uonfldence In the future of the 
dairy industry through cooperative 
inarketing was expressed by those at 
tin- conference. Tlie purpose of the 
Conference was tn outline a program 
that would serve as a guide la Improv
ing the Htutus of th«- dairy pidustry, 
baned on conditions as they are in 
(iregon.

"DAYLIGHT” YOUR KITCHEN

ONCE they
looked in the oven
by matchlight

by Enith Griffith

IREMEBER my grandmother al
ways had to light a match when 

she wanted to look into the oven to 
see how the bread was baking. But 
that was before the Daylight Unit.

I

USE IT 30 DAYS AT 
THE COMPANY'S 

EXPENSE

OW you can banish eye strain 
’ and dim, gloomy lights from 

the kitchen—those bugaboos that 
•low down work in so many homes. 
•Let the Pacific Power & Light Com
pany install a Daylight Kitchen 
Unit A snap of the »witch or a 
touch of the cord and the workshop 
of your home is flooded with a soft 
mellow glow.

I FEEL sure that you will like the 
Daylight Unit. It’s scientific-

ally designed to throw white, 
diffused light into every cor
ner of the room. It will 
banish shadows, relieve eye 
strain. The worst enemies 
of kitchen pleasure will be 
driven out.

LET them install a Daylight Kitchen
Unit in your home today without 

charge. Use it for thirty days. Then, if 
you like it, 7Sc a month for 10 
pays for it. If you do not care 
it, the company will replace the 
ture free of charge. This offer 
until March 13.

months 
to keep 
old Fix* 
is good

»-— «

SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
RENTERS

FREE TRIAL 
FOR iO DAYS

TF you are renting a home now, that 
need not keep you from enjoying a 

Daylight Kitchen Unit. We will give you 
the same 30 days’ free trial 
and free installation. Then if 
you decide to move within 10 
months, we will 
old Fixture and 
your Daylight 
charge for this.

replace the 
take down 
Unit, No 
either. AH

on the same liberal terms, too.

t. •

Just tell ua you want to try the Daylight-—we’ll do the rest.

Pacific Power ÔC Light Company
Always at Your Service


